Sharing your search results from Ebscohost

Ebscohost allows you to share both your Search History and references from searches you perform.

Sharing your Search History

From your Search History select the **Print Search History** button.

A new window will open. Simply highlight the URL which you can then copy and paste into an email.
Sharing References

From your results you can share all of your references or individual references.

Sharing all of your references

From your list of results select the Share button.

A small window will open.

You will be given two options:

1. Highlight the URL and copy and paste it in an email.

2. Select the Email a link option to directly export your references.
Sharing individual references

If you wish to share individual references you will first need to add the references to a folder.

[See the *Saving and managing results in EBSCOhost* handout and/or the *Saving individual results into folders in databases from EBSCOhost* video]

From the folder you can select the references you wish to share and select the Email option.